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Preliminary Revision of the North

American Species of Echinocactus,

Cereus, and Opuntia

1896

based on 25 years of research that combed every historical

and anthropological record of native american ways this

unprecedented culinary dictionary documents the food uses

of 1500 plants by 220 native american tribes from early times

to the present like anthropologist daniel e moerman s

previous volume native american medicinal plants this

extensive compilation draws on the same research as his

monumental native american ethnobotany this time culling 32

categories of food uses from an extraordinary range of

species hundreds of plants both native and introduced are

described the usage categories include beverages breads

fruits spices desserts snacks dried foods and condiments as

well as curdling agents dietary aids preservatives and even



foods specifically for emergencies each example of tribal use

includes a brief description of how the food was prepared in

addition multiple indexes are arranged by tribe type of food

and common names to make it easy to pursue specific

research an essential reference for anthropologists

ethnobotanists and food scientists this will also make

fascinating reading for anyone interested in the history of wild

and cultivated local foods and the remarkable practical

botanical knowledge of native american forbears

The Plant Information Network (PIN)

Data Base

1984

approximately 1500 scientists from around the globe

participated in the internationalgrassland congress at the

university of kentucky in 1981 sharing existingknowledge of

grasslands and exploring methods for increasing the

productivity oflivestock forage systems so as to better feed



mankind while maintaining or improvingenvironmental quality

of the nearly 500 papers presented on previously

unpublishedoriginal research or experimental research and

development projects 273 were selectedfor inclusion in this

book they cover the current basic and applied research on

productionand utilization of forages from grasslands the world

over

Native American Food Plants

2010-10-27

a comprehensive guide that includes a vast range of species

and plant communities and employs thorough original keys

based primarily on vegetative characteristics the keys don t

require that flowers or other reproductive features be present

like many plant guides and this guide s attention to woody

plants as a whole allows one to identify a much greater

variety of plants that especially suits an arid region such as

utah with less diverse native trees woody plants are those



that have stems that persist above ground even through

seasons that don t favor growth due to low precipitation or

temperatures woody plants of utah employs dichotomous

identification keys that are comparable to a game of twenty

questions they work through a process of elimination by

choosing sequential alternatives detailed illustrated plant

descriptions complement the keys and provide additional

botanical and environmental information in relation to a useful

introductory categorization of utah plant communities

supplementary tools include photos distribution maps and an

illustrated glossary

Proceedings Of The Xiv International

Grassland Congress

2019-09-16

this volume comprises the proceedings of the second

international rangelands congress held in adelaide australia in

may 1984 and includes some 350 contributions drawn from



43 different countries the congress addressed the problem of

the conflict between land users and the degradation of this

valuable resource some 40 of the earth s land surface is and

or alpine and therefore unsuitable for agricultural cultivation

collectively these lands are known as rangelands and in their

natural state they constitute a habitat for grazing animals both

domestic and wild despite their low productivity rangelands

have been used for thousands of years as a source of food

and fibre but other uses such as mining tourism recreation

and conservation are exerting increasing demands the result

is often conflict between land users and degradation of the

resource

Woody Plants of Utah

2012-01-06

grasslands comprise the largest and most diverse set of

ecosystems in the united states and are among the most

extensive in the world characterized by scanty rainfall these



western grasslands are too dry for crop production and are

used almost exclusively for grazing livestock the grasslands

on the western edge of the great plains known as the

Navajo Land Selection

1978

this book studies the application of green roofs in ecoregions

of the western united states and canada while green roofs

were intended to sustain local or regional vegetation this

volume describes how green roofs in their modern form are

typically planted with a low diversity mix of sedums from

europe or asia the authors demonstrate how in the western

usa and canada many green roofs have been designed with

native plants and have been found to thrive part i of this book

covers theory and an overview of ecoregions and their

implications for green roofs in part ii vegetation from prairies

deserts montane meadows coastal meadows and scrub and

sub alpine habitats are explored on seventy three ecoregional



green roofs case studies explore design concepts materials

watering and maintenance wildlife plant species and lessons

learned part iii covers an overview of ecoregional green roofs

and a future outlook this book is aimed at professionals

designers researchers students and educators with an

interest in green roofs and the preservation of biodiversity

Lake Havasu Field Office, Resource

Management Plan

2006

the most complete a to z reference guide to utilizing herbs for

health and beauty the herbal bible every reference library

should have on their shelf a much needed comprehensive

reference guide to ensure the safe and effective use of herbs

and their preparations millions of people use vitamins or

herbs along with prescription drugs and over the counter otc

medications find out which herbs and other nutritional

supplements can help prescriptions work better or reduce



adverse reactions and which combinations are dangerous

and should never be taken together separates fact from

fiction concerning herbal medicine information on more than

400 botanicals ranging from well known herbs such as

chamomile and ginseng to less familiar herbs such as kava

and muirapuama botanical remedies that enhance the bodys

ability to heal itself these safe non invasive therapies are

proving to be more powerful than the often harmful drugs and

surgeries that comprise the modern medicines of today

appropriate precautions adverse reactions and possible

prescription drug and over the counter otc interactions with

the use of herbs and other nutritional supplements the only

natural health reference book that is both comprehensive and

user friendly

Record of decision and Lake Havasu

Field Office approved resource



management plan

2007

in 1916 anthropologist gilbert l wilson worked closely with

buffalobird woman a highly respected hidatsa born in 1839 on

the fort berthold reservation in western north dakota for a

study of the hidatsas uses of local plants what resulted was a

treasure trove of ethnobotanical information that was buried

for more than seventy five years in wilson s archives now

held jointly by the minnesota historical society and the

american museum of natural history in new york city wilson

recorded buffalobird woman s insightful and vivid descriptions

of how the nineteenth century hidatsa people had gathered

prepared and used the plants and wood in their local

environment for food medicine smoking fiber fuel dye toys

rituals and construction from courtship rituals that took place

while gathering juneberries to descriptions of how the women

kept young boys from stealing wild plums as they prepared

them for use to recipes for preparing and cooking local plants



uses of plants by the hidatsas of the northern plains provides

valuable details of hidatsa daily life during the nineteenth

century

Rangelands: A Resource Under Siege

1986

regional silviculture of the united states 2nd edition john w

barrett this is the only regional silviculture text now on the

market it assesses the significant biological physical and

economic qualities of forest regions in the continental u s and

their effect on silviculture practices the first chapter provides

an overview of the forests of the u s and introduces the topic

of social and institutional constraints on silviculture

subsequent chapters each deal with a specific forest region

are written by a person intimately acquainted with the locality

and follow a regular outline to provide cohesion and facilitate

regional comparisons 1980 551 pp forest ecology 3rd edition

stephen h spurr and burton v barnes the growing interest and



literature in this field created a need for a fresh updating of

this classic text it remains a comprehensive yet highly

readable account of real world forests including ecological

aspects of successful forest management broad coverage

embraces genetics and variation environmental factors site

community relations ecosystem studies glacial forest history

post settlement history compostition and succession 1980

687 pp wildlife biology 2nd edition raymond f dasmann this

updated and revised edition of the standard introductory text

brings together the principles of ecology and population

biology and the practice of wildlife conservation and

management it presents basic information on the value and

present status of wild animal life including a history of human

relationships with and attitudes toward wildlife examines

wildlife within the context of ecosystems indicating why single

species approaches to conservation and management often

fail 1981 212 pp



Integrated Pest Management On

Rangeland

2019-04-08

the science of range management like many other resource

disciplines has embraced and integrated environmental

concerns in the field the laboratory and policy rangeland

ecology and management now brings this integrated

approach to the classroom in a thoroughly researched

comprehensive and readable text the authors discuss the

basics of ran

Plant Associations of Arizona and New

Mexico: Woodlands

1997

reviews synthesizes info about the structure function

components of steppe desert grassland ecosystems in the



western u s with special emphasis on the ecological roles

requirements of wildlife species it is designed to draw

attention to some wildlife topics that have been particularly

neglected for western grasslands represents a cross section

of the papers orally presented at the symposium as well as

some additional papers solicited afterwards those interested

in sustaining the ecological health productivity biological

diversity of western grassland ecosystems will find this

publication valuable

Plant Associations of Arizona and New

Mexico: Forests

1997

ten authors present an overview of the diverse natural

environments in arizona including information on the state s

climate geology soil and water resources flora and fauna and

human impacts on the fragile ecosystems



A Data Structure for Describing Sampling

Designs to Aid in Compilation of Stand

Attributes

1988

General Technical Report INT

1988

Atlas of 28 Selected Commercial Forest

Areas with Unutilized Stands of

Lodgepole Pine

1988



Library of Congress Subject Headings

2004

Library of Congress Subject Headings

2009

Ecoregional Green Roofs

2021-02-05

Ecology and Management of Sand

Shinnery Communities

1998
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2007

Thesaurus of Agricultural Organisms
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Crop Production Research

1981

The Buffalo Hump Site

1989
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Leaflets, with Contents

1939

Uses of Plants by the Hidatsas of the

Northern Plains

2014-07-01

Oil and Gas

1980

Draft Environmental Statement, Navajo
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1976



Grassland and shrubland habitat types of

western Montana

1980

Fire Ecology and Prescribed Burning in

the Great Plains

1979

Fire Ecology
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USDA Forest Service General Technical



Report INT.
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